FIG. 21. Julia attacking the wall after
stimulation. Attack against the wall
was both sudden and unexpected. We
could see why it would be difficult to
defend one's self against such an attack.
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FIG. 90.
Beef carcass cuts. 1, 2, 3, round ; 4, 5, 6, loin ; 7, rib ; 8, chuck ; 9, flank ;
10, 11, plate ; 12, shank ; 13, suet. 1, hind shank; 2, round, R. & S. off ; 3, rump;
4, 5, loin end ; 6, pinbone loin ; 5, 6, flatbone loin ; 10, navel ; 11, brisket. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 9, hindquarter; 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, forequarter; 7, 8, back; 7, 10, piece; 8, 11,
12, Kosher chuck ; 8, 10, 11, 12, triangle, a, aitch bone ; 6, rump bone ; c, crotch;
d, cod ; e, chine bones; /, " buttons ;" g, skirt; h, breast bone. Illinois Bulletin 147.
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I see words on my forehead, in the air,
on other people, on the typewriter, on
the page. These appear in the text in
CAPITALS or underlines.

Hannah Weiner
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LOW INCOME

WHYS in a row behind each other verbal vibrations
a lot of GO TO CHURCH SEE DAVID
GO AND TEACH thought I'd like negative
Rinpoche GO WED. Fuck off he speaks fri sat san.".'."i >'• ft t j'i'-- APPLE PIE
1,
a lot of wine drunk dream say david a lot of words CHILDREN dont explai
'uo
not alright more margin? tues. no more periods answer its drunk
since Rinpoche came in town the words do a up and over and down runk
reminds who of Big Deep MY THOUGHT pops off a big 90 Radcllffe
DRUNK
it's important reminds who this typewriter heard saw heard DO IT
put
FUNNY
her
FRI GO SUN
whatabout tonight and Sat? NIGHT
COMPLETE IT SAID LONG TALK WITH Luba
MEET RHYS
,Y mothers slang
save the pac
BIG SURPRISE
for nose
r1
think of it
not alright

B

5LE
HALLELUJIAH
miss Sharlemagne
MODERN ART
GO AWAY GO OUT MISS PROVIDE
you/why a line 're afraid DO CHARLEMAGNE CALL OMIT not too late STOP TEMPTINGFABLE WHY Thinking all these GO OUTs are for me run out but PARTY not you
SIS in the hall you wait hear the phone Nijole calls get back to answer PHONE
JUST IN TIME C she wants to check the ring on her phone, not enough TIME
reason call
L Nijole CALL JASPER JOHNS it wasn't really important WHICH
CANT STOP
M cant tell what to finish do so important basketball YOU CAN
CUT IT see
S call Ni'jole often who is not. Ding a ling stop TAKE A BATH
on a. 45 degree angle red light HESITATE so filling the tub. Accomplish BED
in frame for Raymond's drawing 5 DOLLARS save pennnes talk to mother type
walking by hardware store litlle lamp says 2130 go in, it's 2i30 red BUY IT
NOW tensor but it's making yeu;.s±op me what it started me doing so I buy it
3»50 bulb.
BIRD
DO THE MUSEUM STIFF stuff. WHAT. Everything seems to
be negative five dollars more than pronoun CUT IT SHORT WHYS says OUT asked
about a table see 40 price ^5 NO HANNAH. DUNGAREES pronoun's are used cost
$3 much quieter energy than the DUMB grey corduroys HOW ARE YOD free pants
LAMONTE FEEL washing

Mon 3/18
second choice
GO TO BO'S. Now complete Got stoned at Luba's she's washing her pants
GO IN Bo don be funny
didn't study
skin and dungarees. Is this not alright? Went to Chas WRITING A NOVEL
HIS VOICE DIRECTS
SIS at his door GET OUT. not home. CHAS^ answeMONEY
SINGLE
YOU. TELL THE STORY. PLEASE COMPLY. VOCABULARY CHANGES.
GET OUTSIDE. COME HERE. NOW OCCUPIED says the phone at SECRET. Seei
GET STONED
WACO in white rolls instead of busy. Low income at Bo's
else
the neiehborshood. WRONG DIRECTION iri front of the grass on the table
too late. At John Giorno's, got there via GO TO SPRING STREET, see
words from John's DINING ROOM, SOME AFTERNOON smile window. FIRST GLASS.
GO IN. At John's see GO IN PEACE GO FOR A DISCIPLE GO IN BEAUTY in
front of the daffodils, decided to do Govinda GO. Thitoking of Aries
see GO DIRECTLY witha line heavy pointing through it. Tues this
is all mixed up Nijole calls a lot of energy after that seeing the words
that are said all around prego. Charlie was showing a movie but
HEAD COLD stayedin JUNK where the words are quiet. MORE. Now Bible
RALPH says there aren't any jobs around.
READERS ENOUGH
GET A JOB
YOU DONT ENJOY HERSELF. TEMPORARILY EMPLOYED in front of the desk at
pay Income Tax Bureau. SOLD OUT. PHIL'S concert? Saw Charlemagne
on the clock at quarter to 3, simple HUMMY, DIDN'T GO. hooray DO FLOORS
THURS. See Rin.ipoche CREAM don't try to clarify he said make it simple
two months when hannah asked him about confusion make it simple and

fuck make it
maybe HA you'll have a best seller. How can I the
Jerry hurts
let tnem interrupt
to
going
not
family
your
in
love
much
simple I'm too
BREAKFAST in apple cake from Ratner's 60$ a Bernadette Mention the grant
wasn't going to apply because got a NO when I called to answer questions
but after Rinpoche woke to huge loud GO at 8130 realized if I wanted to
apply for the think of that have to hore trouble that day. BRUCE comes.
This is Wed CUT IT SHORT
MON
Philosophy STOP SKIPPING GO OUT
"™~~
nELVG P3J1 C3.K6 3 '
"Call" The subject's impression of the think
PSYCHIC TERMINOLOGY
target in an esp experiment. "Hit" the subject's correct impression 2 mo
or call "Run" mean walk In ESP experiments, using 25 cards too late
25 calls, or trials, once through the deck. "Trial" a single guess
or call at identifying the target object Cigarette in Raymond's voice
one more day "Target" the object that the subject is trying month to
FEEL POWER GO TO POETRY
DON GO ON THE STREET
identify. RELAX
enough coining of; company CLUES TO POWERFUL PEOPLE THATS WHY IT WORKS
what? You NECESSARY EVIL in tuna fish toasted roll finish the page
See DOUBLEDAY, call see MAHLAMUDE on phone coil ask if they have a NO
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3/18

3

crazy day
DRINK COFFEE

K

GO TO THE MUSEUM

They don't YOU NICE across Japer John's
WHITE N§S§ERS

NOT LOVE

1

says Morris

R
I

Louis
DUNGAREES

!

ONE MORE pAGE

G
Ap

\
"

NT
0N

"
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TOO MANY JOHNS

in Guernica.'s colors, a portioi
of i* appears in color

«««v CTNV

DOUBLE
HEY SIS
p»NT»<5TTr
FANTASTIC
">rfHICH CHAKRA
T AIN

BIG LIGHT
END

plnlc £)llm

SEATTLE'

TO ME

WHICH ARp "Bauhaus Stairway"
SEE THROUGH
ONE

MP PT oH
M
FISH
ARAKAWA
GET OUT OF HERE

JOB

DONT COME ALONE
T0 A
HA
FEEL THE HEAT from
IN 'FRONT OF THE ARP
T
IM
PE NOT HONEST in white stone.
POWERFUL
ARP DIGESTS
"
s
leg appears green
CRAZY WOMAN
"A...
SIT DOWN
"G,,
DONT CRY
R
FEEL THE TABLE
HALA
D
YOU WONT BELIEVE
ESC
ARP NOT WEAK
%
YOU
BEHAVE
B
POOF
YOURSELF
±L^
ItlCi
A

ONEMORE

R

Iffis"fGn"0LIINGERIE
OK
THIS AFTERNOON

DO
OK LAMONTE

WHOOPEE
TANTRA
FANTASTIC
GO HIT CHARLEMAGNE
Discontinue Laugning
HEAT HERE
SMILE says Brancusi"s Fish
OMIT
BIG ROCK

all this in front of Arp's
"Human Concretion"
NOT THE OTHER says Floral Nude

NO MORE ARP
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GOOD AFTERNOON

COOLER

3/30

disappointed^ ^ |8?d velvet notebook SOS. yourself lower case DID
a lecture reading at WORKshop last night dont forget Bernadette hers
go ahead no obgy today tried to explain the Jesus ^^- ^ energy
forces used language STOP to help me learn about myself, break
ray.the
eel different Michael
habits 01' thought related to meaning GET A JOB a copy of Job in the Bibl
how attached I move where to MUFFINS PRONOUNS SHE OMIT
more than material objects or feelings one don't know if I got across
more trouble it was to break children early patterns DONT GO SAMAHDI
be flexible I don't think the energy level no more penis went up one
bit .lust the interruptions THAT A GRIL here seem DONT SHE what goodouve,
RHYS
RHYS is talking, didn't meditate IT DOESN'T MEAN JACKSON it's no comfort
at all that he saw a light around my head wh»t do you expect a hat?
say anything worthwhile NO SECRET c
+e
omit this
Jesus Chrlst
1 ib a
gave the rest of the wine to cool
off because it said GIVE
THE WINE TO HER expect trouble gave it to Bernadette even though ttoots
can't get drunk this pronoun. You aren't obeying orders involving SHE
after color lingerie
see, JaejFon alright talking the forces kept
saying R>£iu) eRgAi!?0 urs vL.i3 it thoughts of Ed and others safe in the room?
Big colorful letters from Kathy Acker turquoise WILL between her eyes.
iUJBEdamn fool reader don type
Dream of prostituting myself to some
ugly manre ax
Kathy's dream
who stuffs his-cock down m£
throat "until I^hoke in exchange for think of it living in France
in a country house and having time to type all day. Beaut Wake up
decide to call Barbara but it says BROTHER the origin of this sex
he's sick alright talk
YOU DONT COME 2 kids SEVEN says the
Budha stove where it said JACKSON a very CUT. Free association they SHE
to OFTEN SMILE. Smile experienced Kathy's being on me the other
night SHE depressed feeling not exact changed it with clothes outfit
wonder if she changes her moods get depresssed one s_ out that way SHE
DOES
GET THE EXACT DATES
She used to PROSTITUTE DANGER no good
a gold TALK over good
January
see danger quit typing
Jackson poet
Samahdi appears in pale skin and pale blue colors this morning THINK
Nathaji comes, those are the colors of his skin and pants, DRINKS.
GET UPSET. No heat. 2 MORE MINUTES. Nathan leaves 2 minutes later.
GET PROOF. Nijole comes stoned on mushrooms get hjghtoff her then
whys comes VERY PLEASED he liked the reading cheered me up try tomorrow
there's so much an^ryenergy at the this is terrific old girl typewriter
6th £hakra open all the way miss telephone says RHYS BIG CHATHAM he cal]
add. s

2.S

SIT STILL
RHYS COMES
PREGO
INstructions this morningi BATH, bathrobe SIT FOR AN HOUR
A lot of RHYS
thinking of going to Jerry's geagjng. it"s at 2
saw 2 OCLOCK. Still depressed, dreamt I was being married off to
some fat Jewish boy. I had to wear this shower cap be bafdful tonight,
dont dream. PUT SOME CLOTHES ON. Is that the same as GET DRESS. There's
a lot of energy in this 30's robe can see parts of me light up glowing
one week
H° £°°1
vUttil
April *="•3
Jerry reads
W£d. Saw GO TO THE CHURCH. Can't go today?
— ——for comfort
Big RHYS. Everytime the vocabulary changes miserable _ g^Y IT It
doesn't sernn fair not to reach Samahdi Sunday YOU'RE OK wear a bathrobt
if Rhys is coming over he's involved with sex not true, chaste. Sit with Rhys
I wouldn't mind Nijole thinks I have a crush on Rhys and Bernadette

thinks I'm in don't cross

Charlemagne but I'd rather reach

sex Samahdi oh forget it. GO TO JERRY. I asked myself GOD what was
the best confident thinfe i.aiiout sex and the forehead said SELDOM. Grief
GO OUT. BIG DISAPPOINT. Say wnen I snould get dressed, go to Jerry's
The coffee CHgwsyg 0 CBS. STRRET SUNDAY
never
WED

know what those non-sentence structures are.

I never

see Charlemagne except at concerts
his last name PALESTINE has been
zipping around here
astral forces want it clear for public
wrong hour S ^* — "editation did that
through 2j hrs of Charlemagne's conert..could have bean longer j* hrs.
Rhys was Jj^r.^ng no
he had this blue light around him Michael make it
clear went with him this is in Jan. ——
Sat ————
————
still goad
by.
——— music to mediate
enjoy7
BLESS YOU as long as we're on last names. Lamonte's is Young and he does
drone music
LUCKY GlRL
FLUTE Rhys plays it
a
ARAKAWA whose name has been hanging around the last two weeks only
uses one name. More. confident Rhys coming Sun. means he'snot so I
can keep on the bathrobe
It also said CRY. DO SO.
popular book
Confused, I read it over, see Jerry'sname glow, I glow in sick areas
so it must mean go to his poetry reading WED ORDINARY SIT STILL
WHYS says thedoor, RHYS COMING in a curve in high gloss finish over the
floor I think it's a negative COME BACK says the typewriter MORE PEOPLE
The phone rings no words on it it's Rhys he's coming over it's 1 believe it45
And I'm ffDNKstill in this ba?Hro'2e. CLOirHESCant find my slipper run down
in sock unbelievable WRITE A NOVEL. WRITE A MODERN NOVEL. Meditating
with Rhys, this idea comes, also a vision of the dog looking at the horn
of the phonograph, Victor's His Master's Voice, and a stirrup, then the horse
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